EcomNets named the NVTC Green Award Winner for small
business!
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Herndon, VA, October 21, 2010 – Last night, 900 members of the Northern Virginia
technology community gathered at TechCelebration, the annual banquet of the Northern Virginia
Technology Council (NVTC), the largest technology council in the nation. During the event,
John Chambers, Chairman and CEO of Cisco Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ: CSCO), delivered
keynote remarks and NVTC honored the Council’s former Chair Dan Bannister for his
commitment to the region’s technology business community and his civic and philanthropic
accomplishments, including his role as a founder of NVTC’s Equal Footing Foundation (EFF).
"Each year, TechCelebration brings together technology, business, community and government
leaders to celebrate the strength and diversity of our region’s technology community and we
were honored to have John Chambers with us this year to share his insights on technology trends,
global competitiveness and how the network is transforming business and government,” said
NVTC President & CEO Bobbie Kilberg. “This year’s event was particularly meaningful for
NVTC, as we honored former Chair Dan Bannister with the 2010 Chairman’s Award for his
unparalleled contributions to the Northern Virginia technology community, NVTC and the Equal
Footing Foundation, NVTC’s charitable arm.”
EcomNets was named the NVTC Green Award Winner for small business by the Northern
Virginia Technology Council. NVTC Green Awards recognizes area technology companies,
universities and organizations that are making an impact on the region through top-notch
environmental practices. Now in its second year, the NVTC Green Awards honor one large
(more than $50 million revenue), which was won by ICF International http://www.icfi.com , and
one small (less than $50 million revenue), which was won by EcomNets, Inc.
http://www.ecomnets.com

“We are very thankful for this award. Our team has worked really hard over the last two years to
develop the Green IT practice.” said Raj Kosuri, CEO of EcomNets, “we expect to continue
innovating new green strategies moving forward.”
NVTC announced the finalists and winners during last night’s TechCelebration: NVTC's Annual
Banquet at the The Ritz-Carlton, Tysons Corner where John Chambers, chairman and CEO of
Cisco, was the keynote speaker.

About EcomNets:
EcomNets is recognized as a Green IT Solutions Provider that focuses on energy efficient
computing from the desktop to the data center. EcomNets develops highly-innovative, rapidlyimplemented, and extremely cost effective enterprise integration solutions. These solutions are
currently delivered to a wide range of Information Technology (IT) clients within the Fortune
2000 and government agencies.
EcomNets delivers integrated Green Technology Platforms and Business Management Solutions
to growing companies that will support your Business Strategy and drive a lasting competitive
advantage.
Company Facts:
An Inc 500|5000 Company
A CMMi Level 3 Company
Microsoft Gold Certified Partner 2009
VMWare Technology Alliance Partner
Ranked Top 50 Technology Employers by Washington Business Journal 2008
Deloitte Technology Fast 500 2005-2009
Deloitte Technology Fast 50 2005-2009
About NVTC
The Northern Virginia Technology Council (NVTC) http://www.nvtc.org is the membership and
trade association for the technology community in Northern Virginia. As the largest technology
council in the nation, NVTC serves about 1,000 companies from all sectors of the technology
industry, as well as service providers, universities, foreign embassies, non-profit organizations
and governmental agencies. Through its member companies, NVTC represents about 200,000
employees in the region.

